
Peoria Christian - Middle School 
2016-2017 

* 6th Grade Supply List * 
 

Backpack, collapsible type to fit in lockers (Backpacks 

with wheels will NOT fit in MS lockers) 
1 - Tall folding locker shelf 

Red and Blue/Black Pens 48 - #2 Pencils 

Highlighters - any color Colored pencils 

6 - Dry Erase Markers - primary colors 24 - Pencil top erasers 

1 - Wide ruled, loose leaf paper 
2 - Composition notebook (wide ruled, 100 Sheets) - 

(for Math and Science) 

5 pads - 3x3 Post It note (for History) 

5 pads - 2 x 1.75 Post it note ( for History) 
1 roll of Duct tape 

2 - Disinfecting wipes, large container 1 - Tissues, large box 

1 - Elmer's Glue (for Math and Science) 1 - Package of Graph Paper ( for Science) 

1 - Ruler in Standard/Metric (for Science) 1 - Scissors 

 
For CHARGER BINDER: 
(Please note:  purchasing these specific colors and materials will help your child get organized in 6th Grade  

 One 2” – 3 ring white binder w/ Clear View pocket outside 

 Pencil Bag, Fabric w/ zipper & 3 metal grommets 

 Spiral Notebooks: 
1 subject Notebooks: BLUE (for Bible) 

 3 subject Notebook: RED (for Language)  

 5 subject Notebook with Pocket dividers: GREEN (for Science) 

 5- Two pocket folders with holes (w/o metal clips) in RED (Language), BLUE (Bible), GREEN (Science), PURPLE 
(History), and YELLOW (Math), Orange (Take Home).  We can punch holes @ school if needed.   

 

We have found that Amazon’s StoreSMART  Plastic Archival Folders Primary Colors 6-pack Folders work well & 
last all year long! 
 
Computers: 

 8GB flash drive (with name printed in Permanent Marker) 

 Ear buds or headphones 
 
PE: 

 Deodorant  

 Tennis Shoes – non-marking soles  

 Small nylon gym sack with drawstrings 
 
* Bible – Every student needs to bring an ESV Bible to class. If your child already has a Bible that is still intact from a 
previous year, the following translations are also acceptable:  NKJV   KJV   NIV   NASB. 
 
* All students are given an agenda on the first day of school and are expected to use their agendas daily. 
* ALL textbooks must be covered with non-sticky and non-stretchy covers.  Paper grocery sacks with duct tape work the 
best! (The stretchy book covers break the spines of our textbooks and are not accepted) 
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